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Trai intervenes in...
Bharti Airtel said in a statement.The issue of
interconnectivity among telecom networks has become the
flashpoint for one of the fiercest corporate battles in the
sector. Interconnection is required to enable mobile users to
make calls to customers of other telecom networks, and is all-
important for Reliance Jio which is scripting a disruptive
entry into 4G market by offering free voice calls. Reliance Jio,
which commercially launched its services on September 5,
has accused incumbent players for not releasing sufficient
interconnection ports and had sought legal action against
them. Existing operators, however, have argued that they
cannot release more ports as their networks are already
under stress due to surge in traffic following free voice call
offer by the Mukesh Ambani-led company. Emerging from
the hour-long meeting with Trai, Reliance Jio Infocomm
Board Member Mahendra Nahata told reporters that “this is
fight for justice, fight for customers”. PTI

DGCA prohibits use...
Note7 sales have not started in India, and we have delayed
sales to alleviate any safety concerns,” Samsung India
spokesperson said in a statement.The company plans to
expedite new shipments of Galaxy Note7 soon to reduce any
inconvenience for its customers, the statement added.
Samsung had last week recalled its Galaxy Note7 devices
after finding some of their batteries exploding or catching
fire. It said it has confirmed 35 instances of the device
catching fire or exploding. Some international airlines have
already taken steps to stop people from using the devices on
their aircraft. Samsung’s Note 7s are being pulled from
shelves in 10 countries, including South Korea and the US,
just two weeks after it was launched. Samsung said it has
confirmed 35 instances of Note 7s catching fire or exploding.
The company will replace them with new Note 7 phones. PTI .

BOLD & BEAUTIFUL: ACID...
"You shouldn't judge a book by its cover," said Qureshi.
She joined the fight against acid attacks a year after she was
assaulted. She is part of ‘Make Love Not Scars’, a nonprofit
NGO that, through its powerful images of acid attack
survivors, gives a voice to survivors. She has appeared in
videos, filmed at her home in Mumbai, in which she offers
make-up advice and beauty tips and discusses crimes
against women. In one such video, she shows watchers how
to get perfect red lips and explains that it is as easy for
someone to buy acid, as it is to buy a lip stick.
Qureshi was invited to take part in the bi-annual fashion
week by fashion production company FTL Moda. She wore a
floor-length white gown with floral prints, designed by
Indian designer Archana Kochhar, and was greeted with
cheers and applause as she confidently walked the ramp in
what she called a life-changing experience. Kochhar’s outfits
are frequently worn by Bollywood stars such as Amrita Rao,
Nargis Fakhri and Bipasha Basu. Backstage, as she was getting
ready to walk, video cameras and photographers thronged
her. "It feels very nice," Qureshi said, speaking in Hindi. She
stressed that it is important for people to know "the story
about the survivors of acid attacks and that they too can lead
normal lives."
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WASHINGTON: Amid
escalating war of words
between India and Pakistan,
the US has called for Indo-Pak
dialogue to reduce tensions,
saying it does not want to see
the situation to spiral out of
control and lead to “some kind
of incident”.
“We strongly encourage in all
of our dealings with either
India and/or Pakistan stronger
relations between the two
countries. It’s clearly in the
security interests of the region
that they work to de-escalate
tensions and that they have
dialogue,” State Department
Deputy Spokesperson Mark
Toner told reporters yesterday

at his daily news conference.
“That’s something we
constantly encourage for just
that – or out of just that
concern, which is that we
don’t want to see tensions
escalate, spiral out of control,
and lead to some kind of
incident,” he said.Toner’s
remarks came amid escalating
war of words between India
and Pakistan, and on a day
Pakistan accused India of
“destabilising” it by financing
terrorism and supporting
militancy, in a fresh rhetoric
after Prime Minister Narendra
Modi rapped Islamabad for
“producing and exporting”
terror. PTI

Don’t want to see Indo-Pak tensions

lead to ‘some incident’: USIT capital logs out
● FP NEWS SERVICE

Bengaluru

India's technology capital
shut down on Friday, as hun-
dreds of IT firms, back of-
fices and multinationals
logged out to protest against
Karnataka’s decision to re-
lease Cauvery river water to
Tamil Nadu on the Supreme
Court's orders.
Global software firms and

many start-ups declared a
holiday for thousands of
techies in support of the
shutdown, which crippled
normal life across the state,
as buses, cabs and autos
stayed off roads and hotels,
pubs, shops and banks re-
mained closed.
State-run Bengaluru

metro rail corporation,
which operates on the east-
west corridor, also suspended
its service till late evening.
In Bengaluru, a few ac-

tivists of pro-Kannada or-
ganisations, who tried to en-
ter the departure terminal of
the Kempegowda Interna-

tional Airport and the rail-
way station here, were
stopped and detained by the
police.
People who reached the

city from distant places and
those travelling towards the
airport faced difficulties in
reaching their destination
withnomodeof connectivity.
With near total bandh in

major parts of Karnataka, a
worried Chief Minister Sid-
daramaiah knocked at the
doors of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi seeking his
help to resolve the vexed is-
sue of sharing of Cauvery
waters with Tamil Nadu.
In a long letter to the

Prime Minister, Siddarama-
iah said he was only abiding

by the Supreme Court order.
The gist of the letter was –
‘‘Damned if I obey, damned
even if I do not.’’
Siddaramaiah requested

Modi to convene an urgent
meeting of the Chief Minis-
ters of Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Puducherry and Ker-
ala to resolve the issue.He re-
called a similar meeting con-
vened in 1995 by the then
Prime Minister Narasimha
Rao which managed to cool
down temperatures.
While the bandh was total

in Mandya and Mysuru,
north Karnataka and coastal
districts of the state did not
participate. Kannada film
stars, too, joined the protests
in front of TownHall in Ben-
galuru.
Biocon chief Kiran

Mazumdar Shaw had to face
a backlash on social media
when in one of her tweets
she referred to Bengaluru as
Bandhaluru and said such
bandhs badly affect produc-
tivity.Minutes later shedelet-
ed the tweet.

Siddaramaiah knocks at PM’s door,seeks help
to resolve vexed issue of Cauverywaters

Asked for bribe, Kapil tweets to
Modi: ‘Ye hain aapke achhe din?’

Mumbai

Popular stand-up comedian
Kapil Sharma on Friday
stoked a controversy by al-
leging that he had been
asked to pay a bribe of Rs 5
lakh by an official of the
civic body BMC which, in
turn, claimed that the actor
had carried out “illegal con-
struction” at his office for
which a notice had been
served on him two months
back. Kapil levelled the alle-
gation in the morning in
tweets in which he tagged
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, questioning if this
was the “achche din” (good
days) he had promised.
Maharashtra Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis was
quick to respond to Shar-
ma’s angst and assured him
that strict action would be
taken against the culprit.
Kapil, while voicing his

anger, tweeted: “I am paying
15 cr income tax from last 5
year n still i have to pay 5
lacs bribe to BMC office for
making my office @naren-
dramodi (sic).” In an-
other tweet, he
wrote, “Yeh hain
aapke achhe din?
@narendramodi
(are these your good
days),” referring to
Modi’s 2014 poll slo-
gan of “good days
are ahead”.
The post of Sharma,
who has over 6.22
million followers on
Twitter, was
‘retweeted’ and
‘liked’ by thousands on the
social media platform.
Fadnavis, BMC as well as
Shiv Sena, which rules the
civic body along with BJP,
asked Kapil to give details
about who demanded the
bribe. Opposition Congress
used the issue to target BJP
and Shiv Sena over corrup-
tion. As controversy erupt-
ed, Sharma again tweeted
later in the day, trying to
downplay the matter by say-
ing he was not singling out
any political party. “I just
voiced my concern on the

corruption I faced with cer-
tain individuals... It’s No
blame on any political party
be it BJP,MNS or ShivSena,”
he wrote. Earlier, taking cog-
nisance of the matter, Fad-

navis asked
Kapil to provide
the authorities
with necessary
information to
punish the cul-
prit.However, a
senior Brihan-
mumbai Munici-
pal Corporation
official claimed
that the actor had
made some “ille-
gal construction”

at his office in Versova area
of suburban Mumbai and
had been served a notice re-
garding the same, but he did
not pay heed to it.”Kapil was
then sent a notice by BMC on
July 16 to stop or remove the
construction, but he didn’t re-
ply to it,” he said. BMC also
asked Kapil to reveal the
name of the officer who al-
legedly demanded the bribe.
Stung by corruption allega-
tions, Shiv Sena, which rules
the BMC along with BJP,
daredKapil to name the bribe
seeker. PTI

◗ ‘Comedian asked to
cough up Rs 5 lakh bribe
for constructing office

◗ Sharmawas served
notice over illegal
construction, says BMC

Bhubaneswar

At least 19 people were killed
and 43 injured, many of them
critically, when the bus they
were travelling in fell 40 feet off
a bridge in Odisha’s Angul dis-
trict on Friday.
The mishap took place near
Deulijhari when the bus from
Boudh toAthamallik fell off the
bridge at PurunaManitri, DGP
KB Singh said.
“So far, 19 persons have lost
their lives in the incident.
While 16 persons died at

Athamallik, including 14 on the
spot, three others succumbed
during treatment at the district
headquarters hospital at An-
gul,” Dr Bidyadhar Sahu, Chief
DistrictMedical Officer, Angul,
told PTI.
He said of the 43 injured ad-
mitted at the district headquar-
ters hospital at Angul, three
died while 23 others were shift-
ed to SCBMedical College Hos-
pital and four of the critically
injured persons were airlifted
to Cuttack. State Health Minis-
ter Atanu S Nayak was camp-

ing at SCB Medical College to
monitor the situation there.
“We have formed special teams
of doctors and a special ward
for the treatment of those in-
jured. They have been provided
medical assistance for free as
per the decision of the state
government,” Nayak said.
Expressing grief and shock

over the mishap, Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik announced free
medical treatment for the injured
and ex-gratia of Rs two lakh each
for the next of the kin of those
killed in the accident.

19 killed, 43 injured as bus falls off bridge in Odisha

Want to come to India but
passport revoked: Mallya to Court

NEW DELHI: Vijay Mallya
wants to return to India but
he is “incapacitated” to travel
despite his “best intentions”
as his passport has been
revoked by the Indian
authorities, the liquor baron’s
counsel told a city court on
Friday.
Mallya, who is currently in
London,made the
submission through his
counsel before Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate
Sumit Dass in a case lodged
against him for allegedly
evading summons in a FERA

violation matter, adding he
was “making all efforts to
have the revocation of
passport set aside.”
On July 9, the court had
cancelled the exemption
from personal appearance
granted to him and directed
him to appear before it on
Friday.
The counsel moved an
application before the court
seeking exemption for Mallya
from personal appearance for
on Friday and submitted the
copy of an email sent by the
him to his lawyer. PTI

Srinagar

Army chief General Dalbir
Singh on Friday reviewed the
security situation in the unrest-
hit Valley, especially in the four
worst-affected districts in south
Kashmir. Gen Singh arrived
here on Friday morning and
was briefed about the prevail-
ing situation in the Valley by
General Officer Commanding of
Chinar Corps Lt Gen Satish
Dua, defence sources said.
The sources said the army
chief visited defence forma-

tions in the north and south of
the Valley to get first hand ac-
count of the situation from
the officers on the ground.
“The army chief was in-
formed about the steps to be
taken to help the civil admin-
istration restore normalcy,
particularly in south Kash-
mir,” the sources said. Gen
Singh also visited foward lo-
cations along the Line of
Control in Kupwara district to
review the preparedness of
the anti-infiltration grid,
they said. PTI

Army chief reviews situation in Kashmir




